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Numerous campus thefts

2 robberies
By 808 YUSKAVAGE
Collegian Staff Writer

State College _ borough
police reported 1 two instances
of armed robbery over the
weekend.

asked the attendant for
change.

When the attendant opened
the cash drawer to ,get
change, police said, one of the
men pulled a spray -can from

At 8:25 p.m. Saturday a his P?cket and sprayed the
man entered the lobby of aidant,who then slammed
Cinema I Theater, Heister cash drawer shut.
Street, pointed a small pistol T

,

he suspects fled without
at the cashier, and escaped . Bettlne any cash - P°hcesald-
with $131.25, police reported

The cashier told police the
gunman entered between
shows. When "she hesitated
upon his demandfor the cash
in the drawer, she continued,
the suspect reached in the
drawer, grabbed the cash,
and'.fled;.
• Police' continue to in-
vestigate. They ask any
persons in the, area at the
time of therobbery to contact
them for possible in-
formation.

In another robbery, two
men entered the Plaza Gulf
Station, 705 S. Atherton St., at
9:41 Saturday evening and

Campus Patrol reported 11
campus-" thefts the
•weekend.

Friday afternoon a male
student told Campus Patrol
that between Friday arid
Sunday afternoon someone
entered hisroom in Nittany 23
by breaking the window and
removed stereo equipment
valued at $728.30.

A coed reported that bet-
ween 1 p.m. and7 p.m. Friday
someone -entered her
unlocked room and removed
a purse valued at $25 plus her
room key.

Campus Patrol received
four separate theft reports

just after midnight Saturday
morning.

One female staff member
reported the theft, of a fire
extinguisher valued at $27.30
from'the lounge kitchenette in
Stevens Hall, while another
female staff member told
Campus Patrol that a
wallclock valued at $8.44 had
been removed from Cross
Hall duty office. -

The faucets in the men’s
restroom of the second floor
of Frear Lab were removed,
according to a male, staff
member, while a female staff
member reported the theft of
a bench valuecf at $27.70 from
Cross Hall.

At 11:15 a.m.' Saturday a
male student reported to
Campus Patrol that a toolbox
and tools worth $125 had been
taken from his locked car in
Parking Area 83 sometime
between Friday afternoon
and Saturday morning.

A resident assistant
reported the theft of a fire
extinguisher worth $52 from

Bounce-a-thon raises
money for heart fufid

A 48-hour Bounce-A-Tho'n at
thefoot of the University Mall
raised si;7so for the Central
Pennsylvania' Heart
Association this weekend.

The event was sponsored by
Delta Delta “Delta sorority_
and Lambda Chi Alpha
fraternity and little sisters for
the fourth consecutive year.

“Each time . that we
bounced a ball, we hoped that
there might be a contribution

-to save a heart beat,” Dennis
Miller, Lambda Chi AJpha

. vice president, said.
"Miller said that four years

ago, his fraternity heard of a

similar event called a
“Bounce for Beats” at
another school. The groups
tried it here and changed the
name to “Bounce-A-Thon.”
The previous three years they
have raised. $4,493 for the
Heart Fund in- Centre County
through'the event.

The Bounce-A-Thon was
held from noon" Friday,’
'March 3 until noon Sunday,
March 5. Some students.were
responsible for bouncing the
basketball while others
collected funds from passers-
by.
- On hand for the opening

Douglas testifies
o

- -

1

against Berrigan
...HARRISBURG (AP) J.
Edgar Hoover’s cry of con-
spiracy brought a sudden end
to plans by the Rev. Philip
Berrigan and six others to
kidnap presidential adviser
Henry Kissinger, FBI in-
formant Boyd Douglas
testified yesterday. He said a
plot to blow up Washington
heating tunnels also
collapsed.

Douglas ended a week-long
direct examination with
testimony that in the af-
termath of Hoover’s /Nov. 27,
1970, statement Douglas was
accused -by defendant
Elizabeth McAlister, a
Catholic nun, -of leaking in-
formation to the FBI director .

“Elizabeth McAlister was
highly suspicious that I was
the leak,” the 31-year-old ex-
convict told the jury of nine
women and three men trying
Berrigan and thesix others on
federal antiwar conspiracy
charges.

“She was quite paranoic
toward me,” Douglas went
on. “She also told meas far as
the kidnaping—of~ Kissinger
was’Concemed, that'only'the
inner circle knew about the
kidnaping and that she could
count the number of persons
on her'hands.”

Plants keep quiet
In their search to find ways

of creating a more attractive
environments landscape
designers and homeowners
have found that plants can
reduce the amount of noise
that reaches the ear.

This use of plants to control
sound around buildings is a
rapidly developing phase of
landscape planning, J.Robert
Nuss, Extension ornamental
horticulturist - at the
University, said.

“You were a member of the
inner circle?” asked U.S.

!IDistrict Court JudgeR. Dixon
Herman, taking a hand in the

-questioning.
“Yes,” Douglas replied.

Douglas also said'he asked
another defendant, the Rev.
Joseph Wenderoth, “if the
Washington action was out.”
' “Joseph Wenderoth told me
‘well, at leastat this time, it is
definitely out,”’ the witness
added.

With the conclusion of
Douglas’ direct examination,
the trial was adjourned until
today. The delay reportedly
was to allow' the defense to
make last _minute
preparations for a cross
examination of Douglas that
is expected to be vigorous and
lengthy. The witness took the
stand Feb. 28 and spent 17
hours under government
questioning.

were: Coach John Bach and
Chuck Crist of the University
basketball team and Centre.
County Junior Miss, Doris
Bierly. Others assisting in the
opening were: Mr. and Mrs.
Duane . Doty, advisors for
Lambda Chi Alpha; James
M. Elliott, ‘Centre County
Heart Association chairman;
Robert Kidder, State College
Heart Association chairman;
and John Mertz, Central
Pennsylvania Heart
Association five-county
chairman.

“It was a lot of fun. People
were very cooperative in
giving their time and
money,” said Gail Shut-
tlesworth, a participant from
Delta Delta Delta.—PW

reported
the second floor of Harhilton
Hall. The fife extinguisher
was reirioved between 9. p.m.
Friday and 8 a.m. Saturday.

A male graduate student
told Campus Patrol his 35
mm.' camera, worth $l4O, was
removed from the basement
storage room, of Pavilion
Theatre between 4 p.m. and
7:35 p.m. Saturday, i

Friday night a male student
told Campus Patrol that
between 1 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Friday someone entered his
locked car in Parking Area
Red C, across Route 322, and
removed a 35 mm. camera
valued at $270.

A male student 'reported
that between 4 p.m. Saturday
and 9:30 a.m. Sunday his
unlocked room in Porter Hall
had been entered and drafting
material worth $25.30 was
.removed.

A coed reported to Campus
Patrol at 6:30 a.m. Saturday
the presence of a man in her
room whom she did not wish
to be there. Campus Patrol
was dispatched and the man
was asked to leave. He did so
without trouble.

Security Patrol ap-
prehended a.male student in
115 Music Building at 11:30
p.m'. Saturday. Entry had
been gained through an
unlocked window, patrol
reported.

An unknown person or
persons entered‘the Record
Room, 350 E. College Ave.,

_ between 2_ p.m. and B:3o_p.m.
Sunday and removed $2OO
cash, police reported.

Police, who continue to
investigate the case,- said
entry was gained by prying
open the rear door.

Borough police reported at
about 11:30 p.m..Sunday the.
cigarette machine on the
second floor of Beaver Hills
Apartments was broken into
and the .change box plus
contents were removed. No
value was given.

Start SWIMMING in MARCH
at

LAUREL GLEN APARTMENTS
Come to Sate College’s most riiodem apartments that
offer these luxurious conveniences at fantanstically
low rents:

A store on thecomplex thatwill open in March
Free bus service to town and campus
Ample Free parking Wall to wall carpeting
Coin-op laundry
Gas for cooking, heating and hot water
Free' cable TV
The sw.irriming pool membership fee is $250.00 per

year • .

BUT THERE IS NO FEE TORESIDENTS

We’re located at: , .Office Hours:
10 Vairo Boulevard 10 - 12 and 1 - 5
State College, Pa. Mon. thru Fri.

Phone 237-5351

W- QWK* QUICK RADIO*FM/ninety-seven

Progressive Radio

PliQne service
busy at PSU

When Alexander Graham
Bell invented the telephone iffe
probably didn’t realize the
effects his device would have
on the world. ■?

Next to Edison’s light bulb
the phone is probably the
most useful utility in the
house.- College students, too,
recognize' the importance of
the telephone. As one Penn
Stater put it, “At a college
where the. ratio of men to
women, is 3 to 1, getting
socially adjusted is really
rough for a guy without a
phone.”

Getting fast- phone service
to Penn State students is a big
problem, especially when
University Park becomes
deluged with 28,000 new
residents each fall. The State
College Bell Telephone office
has learned What to expect
when Happy Valley comes to
life.

10regular girls.*” In addition
to the 22 service represen-'
talives the StatejCollege plant
utilized 18 more cdniv
munications servicemen and
service center people as well.

Much of the work ac-
complished by the phone l
company is dependent upon
the students. According' to
Walck’-“notices are mailed in,.
the spring asking when to
terminate service for the
summer . and when to
reconnect for the Fall Term..
This helps us .to plan our rush
schedule.” p

Walck asked The' Daily*
Collegian to clarify one
fallacy which is of special
interest to students. He said
earlier this year, county
commissioners and con-
cerned citizens alike were
urging young people to obtain
Bell Telephone., credit cards
as their proof of residence in
order to register to vote. He
said that these credifcardS
are not, necessarily a proof of
residency. Rather, credit
cards are issued only if a
person has been a “good
customer,” he said.

Jim Walck, State College
business office manager,
stated “This year we
borrowed 22 service
representatives from other
offices in the area-do help our

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Bell Telephone Co. of Pa.; 160 automobiles, 40
Econoline Vans; April 1, 1972, 10 AM, Moiit-
gomeryville, Pa. Location: Sale site on Stump Rd.
between Rte. 309 & 463, 20 miles north of Phila.; 160-
1962 Falcons, Valiants, Chevys, etc. 40-1963-66'
Econoline vans. Inspection: March 30, 3L Terms:
Complete Payment sale day, $l(io cash knockdown
deposit required. NOTE: Bank holiday March 31st.
Bidders & registrants must be 21. Proof of age
-required. Everything sells on an “as is” basis.
Everything sellfregardless of price. Call 215-699-3381
for brochure. Louis Traiman Auction Company, 1519
Spruce St.7Phila.' Pa.

UNDERGRADUATE students
CM in.oge 19 4 completion of ot f«o»t I yearof college 5

GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

.
. . comprising 350 outstanding Boys. Girls, Brolher-SUler

andL Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New England,-Mid?
die Atlantic States and Canada.
... INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Head
Counselors, Group Leaders, Specialties. General Counselors.

Write, Phone, or Call in Person
Association of Private Camps Dept. C

Maxwell M. Alexander, Executive Director
55 West 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y.

ROOMMATE (MORF) WANTED for frnng
and summer in quiet house along bus

route Call 237-9019. 237-5511.

ROOMMATE WANTED J4B-MONTH all
utilitiesand cable included Call 238-5536.

ROOMJdATE WANTED PARK Forest Ap’f.
$5B 75-mo. Call 238-5257 ask for Frank.

WANTED: ROOMMATE - FEMALE
Spring $5O-mo, furnished E. Beaver. Call
Barb 238-7024. Desperate! '

-NEEDED: 3.0 R .4 BEDROOM house for
summer—term. -Doctocal student and

family. James L. Crawford. Jr.- 1938
Lafayette Road. Gladwyne, Penna 19035.

ROOMMATES MALE (FEMALE) 3
bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment, pool,

air-conditioning. Pets allowed. Ownroom or
share. 237-6845.

ROOMMATE WANTED SPRING $lOO
rooming

' house Park Avenue next to
campus. Bill 238-2611 leave message.

SEVERAL PEOPLE NEEDED, modem.
furnished, Beaver Terrace apt. available

now, rent negotiable, mquire<>2o2 evenings.

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 3-man Beaver Terr.
apt.; Spring term only. Call Scott 237-3082.

SPRING SUBLET - MALE Beaver
Terrace S7O-mo. 238-2594.

ROOMMATE WANTED ' KENFIELD-

apartments’ share 4-man apartment.
Spring-Summer'air conditioned, swimming
pool, $4O-mo. 237-1712. *

APT. WANTED: SPRING sublet 1 bedroom.
Preferably furnishedand close to' campus.

Call Carl 237-1840 urgent.

WANTED: MALE ROOMMATE to sublet
Beaver Terrace Apt. Spring term

(Summer opt) Close to campus 238-3313.

•Relaxin Acapulco ,
The Jewel of Mexico

For $179
Via Universal

European SummerFlights
' on June 30-Sept. sor

July 31-Sept 1
Via BMA

- —JLI99
'LimitedSeating for

PSU only. 1
CallSteve 238-5161

: Shandygaff

Wed 8-9:30

Beer
Blast

Coming April 1st—

Breakthrough
craft supplies

101 S. HiesterSt.
for information or
Special orderscall

-238-5538

SPECIAL INVITATION TO STUDENTS
FROM ABROAD

INTERNATIONAL "NITE ,

AT
COLLEGE LIFE

"For there is no distinction ....the same Lord
is Lord of all"

—Rom 10:12
HUB Lounge Sponsored by:-

Tonight 7:00 PM - Campus Crusade tor CHRIST

cork
cork
cork
deep textured dark
tone cork from Spain

3 pieces for 2.95
1 ft, x 3 ft: x Vi in.

sofa & chair
127e. beaver
237-6612

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR. SALE FEMALE WANTS TO rent quiet peaceful

, room on weekly or monthly basis. Call
Carol 237-1255.

VOIGTLANDER 35mm RANGEFINDER
camera, 2.8 lens, builtm meter, self timer

and proximeter. $65, Perry 237-8956 WANTED FOR SPRING term: Female
roommate; two bedroom .apartment

Holiday Towers $55 month. Call 237-8565.1971 PINTO. 2000 cc, 4-speed, disc brakes,
13,000 miles. $1775, call 237-1372. ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE single

bedroom. Cali Gloria anytime after 6:001970 M.G MIDGET beige $l5OO, mileage
under 10,000 call 237-6420 .

3-SPEED BIKE, G'JY's or girl's in good
condition, will make good offer. Call 065-

5157.
1970 VW-BUG EXCELLENT condition also,

1968 Pontiac Tempest auto P S air Cheap
price Call 238-6315. - -

ONE IOR TWO) roommate for two bedroom
townhouse. Spring (Summer) Has

everything $55 call 237-3128.LANGE PRO SKI boots, excellent condition
used 15 times must sell $9O 00. best offer

238-1509 WANTED- ROOMMATE SPRING term.
566-mo,utilities included. Parkway Plaza
call Rich 237-8484.STEREO EQUIPMENT J ALL makes ‘at

"discount prices, call Hall 238-1491
STUDENTS - INSURANCE FOR Auto

Motorcycle. Hospitalization, Fire, Ac
cident. Life. Good rates, fast service Phone
238-6633

NANNY TO CARE for two decent college
students Spring term. Free room large

apartment 238-4437.

FOR RENTFOR, SALE 56 FORD van. New inspectior
needs work $2OO Cal! Brian 238

1831 between 5-7.00 p.m SUBLET FOR SPRING aiid-or summer, a

DORM CONTRACT FOR spring term
Simmons Hall Call anytime Ellen 865;

7375

large furnished 2 bedroom apartment w-
all utilities paid. Withinwalking distance of
campus si3s-month. Call 865-6441..
FOR RENT ROOMS in friendly house two

blocks from campus, 130 North GillStreet.
237-1767DORM CONTRACT FOR sale. Call 865-5674.

WINDOWED VAN 67 Ford Econohne heavy
duty automatic transmission excellent

condition $950 865-7276
SUBLET- SPRING TERM one bedroom

apartment one block from campus. Rent
not bad. utilities included Call 238-0189
around 6 or after uPORTABLE TYPEWRITER SMITH

Corona, super sterling model, carrying
case, practically untouched, half pncc. Call
865-5157.

SUBLET SPRING SUMMER efficiency close
to campus, $l2B month Call Edie 237-9683^

FOR SALE 1970 Suzuki 250 trail Savage.
Good condition Must sell Call Bob 237-

0873

TWO-MAN FURNISHED apartment in Park
Forest for Springterm,'sl3s. Call 237-1689.

SUBLET MY HALFone bedroom modem no
security deposit; parking everything in-

cluded, waterbed. 238-4104 JimWILL SUBLET MY Executive House
apartment $l2O monthly. Unfurnished.

Starting June 1. Call Maria 238-1154 after 5 SUBLET SPRING SUMMERmy v 4 ofrent in
Beaver Terrace apt ask for A 1 or Huff 237-

3796BEDROOM'SUITE SOLID oak. Invery good
condition $250 or highest bid. Call Joyce

865-1549 SUBLET ONE BEDROOM apt. $l3B month
plus utilities available April. Call 237-1360.

GUITAR: FENDER *DUO-SONIC“ 2
pickups list $2OO will sell $100; Electro

Voice 664 Mike withstand list $99 for $45 237-
7803

FOR RENT-SPRING term One or two man
efficiency apartment in U T Call 237-0214

After five p.m

STEREO SPEAKER SYSTEMS. Prices start
at $25 per pair Call Jack 237-0716

BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED,
'-modern, parking, no security deposit,

everything included, after 7pm. JB. 238-
4104ATTENTION

PROFESSIONAL BASS GUITARIST with
N Y. recording experience seeks to join

group or form withmusicians intojazz, rock.
No real loud stuff. Call Bob at 643-0237.

OPENINGS SPRING TERM for grads at
plush University Club Membership, meal

service, pnvate carpeted .rooms, parking
next to campus, only $34.50 per week. Call
room manager 237-2251.

FLY TO EUROPE from $170.00 round tnp,
student vacations and tours, employment

services etc. Air mail for full details. Campus
Agents required AAS A. Limited 15 High
St Ventnor I W , England/'

APARTMENT SPACIOUS THREE room
Lions Gate available March 27 Summer

option. 237-0873

ONE BEDROOM APT pets allowed,
swimming pool. $l3O month. Park Forest

sublet or lease 237-6914.STUDENT WITH TRUCK for hire. Leave
message 6-8 pm. Paul 865-0608

THE *‘ALPHASON'\ A new bio-feedback
SUBLET FURNISHED EFFICIENCY

Barcroft House available Spring $l3B all
utilities included Call 237-1255.training device to control your brain’s

alpha rhythms. Learn to meditate, relax.
Many other uses Price breakthrough, only
$24 95‘Order Now' EMS Products. Box 308.
Stcwartstown, Pa' 17363

FURNISHED ROOMS ON campus Spring
term $175. Men. Call 237-8373.

PLAYLAND BIGGER AND better than ever
TAKE-OVER LEASE spring, and summer

terms. onpt'toedroom n furnished UT
apartment. month includes
everything call Bob 238-7666

The get together spot Everybody meets
at Playland. Open 8 a.m to 4 a.m . New
games every week Campus Shopping
Center SUMMER SUBLET FALLoption- 2 man

FREE DRAFT COUNSELING. All alter-
natives considered, call afternoons or

-enings-at the Peace Center 237-0222.

U T. apt June paid. All the amenities of
home, except us we’re leaving. Phone 237- .
1279

CLIENTS NEEDED- PHOTOGRAPHY for
SINGLE AND DOUBLE, rooms for male

students no cooking facilities Phone 237-
3332. Call before 6 p.mall occasions Engagements, small

weddings and gifts. Very reasonable. Mike
237-9322 SUBLET SPRING (SUMMER option) two

....
bedroom .furnished apt. close to campus

availablelanytime 237-1521
"

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW being accepted
for positions at Cinema Theaters,usherettes, concession’s clerks fot Spring.

Summer terms' Call 237-7657 for apjfcuitment. SUMMER SUBLET SPACIOUS one
bedroom apt 2 blocks from campus 237-

8745
TYPING TERM PAPERS and reports Cal!

B&W ENLARGMENTS TO 8x10” $1.50 ea
Call 1-383-4330 5 to6:30 pm.

SUBLET IDEAL FOR summer, large one
, bedroom apt., completely furnished

ground floor of house 15 mim-from campus.
Rent $ll500 month including utilities. Call
865: 5157

NOTICE APARTMENT FOR RENT starting Apnl 1.
One bedroom SUO-mo. Call 237-8626.TYPING WILL TYPE term papers theses

etc. Reasonable rates phone 238-4730

INTERESTED STUDENTS AND political
science majors-who would.enjoy.practical _

political experience call 237-0025 or 466-7207
Richard Shoemaker Enterprises.'

•-TAKE MY SHARE Southgate townhouse.
Master bedroom w-walk-incloset, private

bathroom sublet_spring jsjirnmer-Optional)-.
“rent negofilble Call Bob 237-0931.

SINGLE ROOM FOR rent withcar parking &

use of refrigerator. Call 237-2009
TYPING REPORTS. TERM papers, theses,

etc Electric typewriter Call 238-4896.
TVfMNG: IBM SELECTRIC, matti & GreeK

symbols available. Guaranteed. Call Mrs.
Jones 2374)792 after 5:30

FOUND
FOUND • CONALLSVILLE AREA, 1971 class "

ring. Nat. locker Call 865-6644.

?OUND IN MIFFLIN'HaIIs girls room.
Upper Menon High school girls ring, 1971.

!all 865-5374.LOST WOR CHESTER_ TEtH class ring,
1970, TKE letters, call Bob 238-3296

Reward JOB SEARCHIHG
Resumes that distinquish YOU

Expertly planned, weU-wrttUn.to m you apart (ran
the crowd Complete oerrice CONSULTATION
WRITING EDITING AND PRINTING Call (or an
appointment

LOST BROWN PAIR glasses in Willard
Buildingiffound pleasereturn Call 237-

9661 after six o’clock.

WANTED Penn Central Perrocnel Servlet
Hotel State Collage <jia(over the

."Comer Room 1 >

WM«ai _FLORIDA DESPERATELY NEED ride
for 2 girls over break. 238-3571 Sherry or

Barb Share costs.

APARTMENTS

HOMES
for Summer and-or
Fall,.very reasonable
1- efficienciesfori

or 2 people
2- apartments
for 3 or 4 people
3- Houses
Completely furnished
One Block from CamWagner & Gilliland
238-3863 and 238-8938


